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22 vs  1-15 Joshua calls Reuben, Gad, Manasseh, they have fulfilled their war vow, be 

careful to obey, go back with great wealth, they build a large altar, the other tribes prepare 

to go to war, send a delegation to talk, we have not rebelled, we are concerned your 

descendants will not let us return, we built it not for offerings but for a memorial, the other 

clans were satisfied, Reuben and Gad names the altar witness. 

 

Commentary: This experience shows that God honors His promises. Three tribes are 

encouraged  to return to the east of the Jordan after the war campaign as promised. 

However, the distance becomes an issue when they feel compelled to to build an altar. 

The other tribes are concerned about rebellion among them that will affect everyone. They 

have every right to confront the three clans. The alarm was abated. 

 

What a major principle concerning mutual accountability. Failures affect  everyone. This 

certainly true in the Church Age. 

 

3/8 

C23 - Judges 1 
 

23:1-16 years past and The Lord gave Israel peace, I am old now, be careful to do 

everything Moses wrote, do not associate with people remaining in the land, The Lord has 

driven out great and powerful nations, be careful to love The Lord, if you cling to their 

customs and marry their women The Lord will no longer drive them out, they will be a 

snare and trap to you, every promise of The Lord has come true, if you disobey he will 

destroy you from this land, 

 

Commentary: Joshua prepared to die. His final word is the major concern follow Moses' 

instructions. He further had cautions. These cautions were not based on human convention 

like gender and race. His concern was faith contamination. Israel had a establish his after 

Egypt to turn their backs. 
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Their blessings would cease if they did not succeed. Ultimately He would destroy them or 

remove them from the land. 

24: 1-33 
 
 

Joshua summoned the people, Terah and Nahor worshipped  other Gods 

I took Abraham and led him to Canaan, I gave him many descendants, I sent Moses and 

Aaron, I brought out of Egypt, I brought brought  you to the land of the Amorites east of 

the Jordan, I gave you victories, it was not swords or bows, I face you vineyards and olive 

groves, so fear The Lord, as for me and my family we will serve The Lord, the people 

replies we will never abandon The Lord, we will not turn from The Lord the people said, 

you are witnesses to yourselves, this stone has heard everything, it will be a witness, after 

this Joshua died 110, Eleazar also died. 

 

Commentary: This is a summary of events leading to their place at this time. As stated 

earlier, believers cannot live in the past, but they must remember the past, particularly 

events where God showed Himself marvelously. The people promise they will obey. 

 

Judges 1 

 

1-36 after Joshua's  death. The people asked who should attack first, 

Judah, Judah asked Simeon, The Lord gave them victory, upon defeat Adoni-bezel 

admitted I once cut the thumbs and toes of 70 kings now I am being paid back, Judah 

attacked the men of Jerusalem, Caleb offered his daughter, Judah failed to drive out people 

in the plains, Benjamin, Manasseh, Ephraim. Zebulun, Asher, Naphtali all failed to drive 

our inhabitants, Dan forced back into the hill country 

 

Commentary:  Continuing the conquest the people seem leaderless  but they are victorious. 

Judah asked Simeon to help them. This is noteworthy arrangement. Recall Judah took 

Simeon's place in the heirship. It is further noteworthy that across the board tribes were 

unsuccessful driving our inhabitants. It is not clear why. But based on the promise they 

would have difficulty driving out inhabitants if the disobeyed. This inability to remove the 

inhabitants  was the first indication they were already beginning to become disobedient. 

 

 

 


